
college graduate, and Curtis, who caught
a few rtinri here tast fall, but both of
them lack eipeTience an Important factor
In championship content.

Will Bad BUI Dahlm bo missed? That
la question that can ba answered by
awaiting development a. N better, short-
stop than Dahlen ever lived. Ha was a
tar with tha Brooklyn under Ned Haolon,

while It waa hla brilliant fielding under
McOraw that did much to frtn tha world's
championship to thla city In lJnt But last

ar Dahlen began to alow down. Whether
It was because he hid outlived his useful-
ness hen,' or because, like other
be bad begun to loae his skill as a major
league ball player, nobody could oay.

The fact remains that McOraw did not
hesitate to release Bad Bill to Boston, tak-
ing Brldwell, a youngster. In exchange.
McOraw has predicted a brilliant career
for Brldwell, declaring that the young man
will quickly develop Into a star, but Mc-

Oraw admits that Brldwell cannot bat,
which will surely be a handicap to the
team. Btlll, Brldwell may Improve with
careful coaching, and as he will play be-

side Arthur Devllnthe crack third base-
man, he may pan out welL

Second baae, the key to the Infield,
looks like a problem which McOraw will
take much time to solve. When Gilbert
was released a year ago McOraw put Tom
Corcoran en second, but Corcoran did not
do well. Then McOraw purchased the re-

lease of Larry Doyle from a western club
and .Doyle began to work at the Polo
grounds with a flourish, but before the
season ended he petered, out McOraw,
however, stood by Doyle and said that the
young man' was not In perfect health, so
that he could not be expected to do hla
best ' Strang may ultimately be found on
second base, while McOraw has spoken f

playing the bag himself.
Mike fronlln Be Cantata.

There Is hardly a doubt that McOraw
has a splendid outfit In Shannon, Bey-mo- ur

and Donlln that Is, If Donlln Is In

shape to play his old game. Donlln, af-

ter breaking his leg In 190, remained In
Chicago all last year, playing once or
twice a week on a al team.
Those who saw him In those games said
that he moved around all right and
seemed to be as fine as silk. Donlln, In-

cidentally, covered first base and hit like
the proverbial fiend.' When Michael
signed a contract for this year he was
made field captain.

Donlln has made all sorts of good reso-

lutions since, then and says ha will "play
the game of hla. life." With a batting
order made up of Shannon. Ttnney, Sey-

mour, Dunlin, Devlin and Bresnahan, Mc-

Oraw thinks that the other members of
the team, as far as stick work goes, will
be easily carried. The team has a num-

ber of extra In and out fielders, notably
Merkle, the new first baseman, who did
good work last fall; Jack Hannlfan, the
former Connecticut leaguer; Evans and
Phyle. the latter a first baseman too.

McOraw evidently bolleves his pitchers
cannot be Improved upon. He Is banking
on Christy Mathewson as the star. - Matty
did good work last year,, but not up to the
1906 standard. Borne believe hat
son did not recover the wonderful form
which beat the Athletics In the world's

'
series. Mathewson was . the New York
team's winning pitcher last year, but there
were times when he was hammered hard,
which demonstrated that be was not his
old self. Still McOraw thinks that this re-

markable pitcher will come back this year
with greater effectiveness than ever before,
which would means of course, a strong bid
for the honors now enjoyed by the Cuba
McGlnnlty, the Iron Man, will bo with the
team again. He has been a faithful worker
year m and year out and New Torkers will
welcome htm again In royal fashion. When
the Iron Man sent word to the New York
manager the other day that he would be
In line again, McOraw was apparently

and said that with McOlnnlty in
line he felt greatly relieved. ' McOraWs
other pitchers are Dummy Taylor, Red
Ames, Wlltse and Lynch, wbo were all with
the team last year, together with several
unknown recruits. Including McKlnney, a
young giant from Oyster Bay, who comes
highly recommended by Con Dalley, the old
Brooklyn catcher; Beecher, who wss tried
out last fall with fair results, anda few
others.

McOraw says that he will Insist on the
strictest discipline this year, which meana
that the members of the New York team.
Including the manager, will devote their
entire attention to the national game.

Clark Is Confident.
Manager Fred. Clarke says that the Pitts-bur- gs

will surely finish second again.
Clarke, has the veteran pitchers Sam Lever
and Deaoon Phillips to depend upon again,
with Victor Willis. Camntts, Lelfleld, Dug- -

sleby, Maddox, Adams and Otey to draw
from. This array of pitching talent looks
formidable on paper and experts say that
few clubs can excel It. The catcher are
Gibson, Phelps, Smith and O'Connor, a
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Seyenty-seTe- n

for Colds and

fonro)
"Grip victims should go to bed and

are their vitality, say the Doctor.
t

Thla Is all very well for the rich, but
how about the wage earner?

i. i

Grip victim can keep on about their
business If they take Humphreys' Bev

enty-seve- n at once. Seventy-seve- n not
only cures grip, but its tonicity sus
tains the vitality, and the exaustlon
and weakness are eliminated

" All Druggists sell "77," most Drug
gists recommend it. 25c.

Humphreys' Homeo, ' Medicine Co., Cor,
William and John Streets, New York.
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new man. Joe Nealon has quit the game,
so that either Swaclna or Kane, will cover
first baae, with Abbatlcchlo on second,
Wagner the Great at short field, and
Btorke, the former Amherst college man.
on third base. If Absteln does not go
back to the Providence club, he will be

ept. In all probability, as aa extra In
flelder. He played first base last year In
fine style In the Eastern league. Clarke
will play leftfleld. with Leach in center. If
be does not manage the Clnclnnatls. Goat
Anderson will probably rover rlghtfleld.
with Moeller, Maggert, Becker, Wilson,
XX Brown and Neighbor to be tried out.

Braeklra'a Llae.
Little Jimmy Cane? will be missed by

Brooklyn fans tlrls year, for Manager Pat
Donovan has replaced him with Sheehan,
a clever third baseman recently secured
from Pittsburg. Tim Jordan, the big
slugger, will cover first base as usual and
A 1 perm an Is slated for second. But in case
the latter' ankle, which was severely In
jured last year, handicaps his play Hummel
will probably be assigned to the job
until Alperman gets fit and welt. Lewis
will fill short field sgaln, which Is suf-
ficient guarantee that there vwlll be no
files or grounders that are not qulokly gob-
bled up In his position. Donovan has a
fine young inflelder In Murch, who will
get a thorough trial In the spring when the
team goes south. The Brooklyn outfielders
are Maloncy, Lumley and Batch, but as
Lumley may not be able to play this year
because of Injuries received last season It
Is Just possible that Donovan will secure
George Browne, the former New Yorker,
from the Boston club. The Brooklyn pitch-
ers are decidedly formidable. In fact they
compare favorably with almost any team
In ' America. Bcanlon, Fastorlue. Bell,
McTntyre, Bucker, Strlcklett, Whiting,
Farley and Wllhelm make an Imposing
array of hurling talent.' With Bergen,
Rltter, Butler and Hurley to attend to the
catching, Donovan Is particularly well
fixed.

Kelly Haa m Fine Chance.
Joe Kelley, the new manager of the Bos

ton Nationals, Is suro to make the fur fly
over In the Hub. With five former New
York players under his leadership the Bos
ton team will not be accused of lethargy.
Kelley will have Dan MoGann of first
base, Rltchey on second. Brain on third,
Dahlen at short field, and Sweeney sub-
stitute Inflelder. This looks like a fast
combination, full of ginger and scrappy
quality, , a long felt want In modern
Athens, so far as the National league Is
concerned. Kelley will play left field him-
self, and will have Beaumont In center
with either Brown or Bates in right. Kelley
also has two clever young outfielders In
Hoffman and Randall, but they will walk
the plank. Bowerman will probably catch
90 per cent of the games, although Brown,
Knott and Ball are all on the club's list as
backstops. That Boston pitchers are a
pretty fair lot, especially Young, the crack
left hender; Dorner, Pfeffer, Flaherty and
Llnderman, with Boultes, Barberlch, Frock
and Dlssau all anxious to make their
marks.

Murray Makes Strong; Claim.
The Philadelphia, under the energetlo

William Murray, finished third last year
and Murray says now that they, will surely
be second If they do not run a neck and
neck race with the Cubs to the wire.
Murray, always a hustler, has Imbued the
Quakers with that sort of spirit with the
result that for. the first time on record the
Philadelphia National league team has been
aooused of pugnacity. First base this year
will be covered by either Bransfleld or
Courtney, with the latter having a eplen-dl- d

chance for the Job. Knabe, one of the
finds of last season, will cover second base,
with the veteran Kid Oleason as his un-
derstudy.

Grant, tha Harvard law student, will
look after third base, with Doolln, a star,
at shortstop. Here Is a speedy Infield for
a fact, and Murray says that be cannot
Improve upon It Just now. Magee and
Titus are sure to be seen again In the out-
field, but there Is a suspicion that Roy
Thomas, who has played center field fori
fifteen years or more, will be replaced by
Osborne, a newcomer of much skill. Cle-
ment of last year's Jersey City team, will
also get a tryout In the outfield, together
with Defnlnger and Mcllvaine, new men.
Murray haa a raft of pitchers In Corrldon,

Brown, Moren, Moser, McQuillan,
Sparks, Richie. Wagner, Corelaskt and a
few others, while he has four cracking
good catchers In Dooln. Jacklltsch, Crist
and Donovan,

Reds and Cardinals.
The Cincinnati outfit Is not regarded as

In any way dangerous. Organisation Is
lacking, while too many cooks are helping
Garry Herrmann to spoil the broth. If
Leach manages the team he will probably
play third base, with Oansel on first. Hug- -
gtns on second and Lobort at short. But
if Leach remains In Pittsburg Oansnl will
be the team's leader, with Mike Mowery at
third station. Mitchell, Kane, Paakert,
O'Neill and McOUvary will look after the
outfield. Schlel, McLean and Fierce are
the catchers, with Ewtng, Welmer, Coak-le- y,

Campbell, Vpp, Ragan, Toiler, Mc-
Carthy, Spade and Flaherty pitchers.

The St Louis team, managed by John J.
McCloakey, cannot be taken seriously.
There are some good players on It, but
there is such a constant Jumbling of posi-
tions and an incessant trial of new players
that i successful results are not generally
looked for. For catchers McCloakey has
Marshall, Noonan and Chaw. His pitchers
are Karger, a star left hander; Beebe,
Fromme, McGiynn, Lush, Raymond and
Bailee. The Inflelders are Konetchy, who
will cover first base; Billy Gilbert, once
with McGraw, on second; Holly, shortstop,
arid Byrne, third base, with Hostetter as
an extra Inflelder. In the outfield Mc-

Cloakey has Murray, Barry, Burnett, Wol- -
ter, Hopkins and one of the numerous
Delehantys Joe.

With this lmpoatng lineup ready to go
south In a few weeks it remains for Presi-
dent Pulllam to predict as usual that the
National league aeaaon of 19ut will be more
prosperous than ever before. If he simply
wants to repeat what President Johnson
of the American league has already said
about his own organisation.

WITH TUB BOWLERS.

The Reed Bros, tesm won three sames
from the Onlmods at the Association alleys
last night Reynolds was hlah man with a
total of J1 and a single game of 221. Score:

ON1MODS. ;
lit. Id. M. Total.

McCague 134 175 167 464
Tracy , IK1 210 ltitf fc
Stone 145 166 146 426
Heaton ., lii 162 Ml 441
G. O. Fraaclaco 174 16 MS M

Totals. TM MJ, 793 J.J76
REED BROS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.Griffiths ... 11 If 17 fc37
A. C. Reed ... ... 171 171 171 ' (16
ICdleon v. 14 193 145 44Reynolds :.. tsi 1N5 Hi 1

H D. Reed ... ... L 1K4 m us
Totala 19 Kl m 1.&34

The Walter O. Clarke had a mighty hardtime winning two gamea from the Post-offic- e
team last night on the Metropolitan

alleys. Btapenhorat of the Postofflce team
had high single game with 219. while
Salens waa high on total with GO. Score

WALTER O. CLARKS.
Button ( 171 ScO 171 643
Walens 17 US ai6 ' ttil
Orotheer lf, 176' lt.9 6"4
f ox , 161 137 ltd 4..
Cogswell 149 ui Ht 6ti

Totals Tv7 ' 9 M l.M
FOSTOFFICE.

Camp 178 lJf ITS
Hpviman 1M 2"J IX
Haehr liVS lis ilni 4V
Slapenhorat ...... tA ( 111 171 It:
Lthiuann luS lt 11 b:

svtaa Hf,ni 111 m la

I..
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NATI0N1LITES AND SAURY

Lineage of Ball Flayers and Koto on
Pay Checks.

LAJ0IE IS STAB, OP FRANCE

Maggsy MfGrtw ftaeers at tha Ye ne
st era waa Have vain laeas

Regard Inar Their Own
Vain.

An old t'.me fan, whose Interest In the
ball players Is evidently of a keen and
analytlo nature, sends In a query concern-
ing the nationalities of the various big
league players. The section of Ms ques-
tion In regard to the races Is as follows: '

Was there ever a really great negro
player? If so, who, and whera did he
playT

"Speaking of nationalities, waa there
ever a really great French player, aside
from LaJoleT

Who are some of the big Swedes or
Norwegians in the garnet

"Is the game so distinctly American, that
foreign born cltlsena never become expert
at It?

"Have we ever bad a great player a
Cuban or Spaniard T

There are some fine Indian players.
like Bender. Does this fact show that it
appeals to that nationality? Who are
some of the other big Indiana in tha game?

Who are some of the distinctly Cana
dian players, and what have they done?'

Who Is the greatest player of German
descent In the game? I suppose you will
say Wagner, but who are the others?

"I have never heard of an Italian player
of any importance, but I presume there
must be one somewhere in this cosmopo-
litan country."

The African brother haa bound the color
line In the big leagues a barrier that Is In- -

urmountable. Whllo a few of them In the
early days of the game managed to break
In, they found life unpleasant and soon
withdrew. Many of the negro players In
their own teams have shown skill fully
equal to that of the best minor leagues,
and might have made good, had they been
given a show. In the fastest company.

One of tho best of the black players was
catcher named Walker, formerly with

the Syracuse Stars. Then there was Orant
and Stovey. Today we have Foster, Will
iams, and a number of others who would
be major league stars if their color waa
not against them. Several Frenchmen of
great ability have figured in the game be-

sides the wonderful Lajole. The first
Frenchman to gain lasting fame was Ber-thro-

of the Washington Nationals,
whose record for running the bases, made
In 1868, still stand unbroken. Others of
French descent now In the game are
Moren of the Phillies, Beaumont of Bos-
ton, Laporte of the Highlanders, and
Parent of the Ftlgrtms.- - Two of the best
French players have left the big league
only lately La Chance and Mertes.

It was always claimed that Uncle Anson
Is of Scandinavian descent, and be certainly
looks the part John Anderson of Wash
ington Is the largest Scandinavian now per
forming, labell of the Chicago Americana
la alleged to be a Swede, and also to be ot
French lineage. Lundgren of the Chicago
Nationals Is Swedish; Ferguson of the New
York Nationals is said to be a Swede un-

der an old Irish name; Anderson of PitU--
burg Is either Danish or Norwegian; Jacob- -
sen of the Boston Americans is a Dane,

The first Indian to gain fame at bass ball
was Sockalexls, who drank himself out of
fast company. Clarke, the Cleveland
catcher, Is said to be a Wyandotte Indian,
and Phyle, who has Just Joined the New
York Nationals, Is of Sioux descent. Bruce,
a clever pitcher, formerly with the Athleti-
cs1, Is an Indian, aa is Jtmlson, formerly
of the Phillies. Indians from time Imme-
morial have played ball la crosse being
only a civilised form of their favorite sport

and any game in which tossing and catch
ing a ball Is the diversion seems to appeal
naturally to the red man. A few Cubans
are playing In minor leagues. The Cubans
show great speed and fielding skill, but
are shy on batting ability.

Tqe only Spaniard ever In a big league,
If memory serves aright, was Vincent Nava,
who was with Provldenoe In 1884, but did
not last long. Foreign born oltlsens can do
Just as well as Americans, It they are
trained young and set at the game. Ten
years from now there will be any nuinber
of fast men in the big leagues who were
born aoross the sea. Two big league catch-
ersShaw of the Boston Americans and
Smith of Pittsburg are Englishmen by
birth, and have found base ball much more
pleasing and profitable than cricket used
to bo.

"I don't know "what has come over some
of these minor league ball players," chirped
Johnny McOraw recently, after reading a
letter from one of the Giants' latest re-

cruits. "Here I have word from a kid ball
player, a pitcher from a remote league,
gnd he demands a salary of 13,000 a season
or there will be nothing doing. I mailed
this chap a contract calling for $1,200, and
a promise of a raise If he comes up to ex-

pectations, but he wants more than some
of the oldtlmers are getting. And, mind
you, this fellow didn't play in eleven games
last season.

"It Is amusing how big these fellows get
when a New York club offers them a Job.
It didn't use to be that way. When I first
broke Into the game I was a kid. Just as
thla fellow who demands a big aalary la
now. I Jumped out and played with an

team down around Florida and
was getting about $16 a week. We located
at Gainesville, and Cleveland came down
there for practice. There waa Pat Tebeau,
Ralph Johnson, Big Ed McKsaa, Chip Mo-Ga- rr

and tha other big men of the Cleve-
land team.

"They were a bit raw .then, having had
only a few days' practice, while t was as
chipper as a kid could be st my age. We
played era one afternoon with Vlau In
the box, and I tell you this Vlau waa a
pitcher In those days. But, of course, he
didn't have a seasoned arm, so he Just
lobbed 'em up to the plats. And maybe I
didn't aoak the horaehtde. I got thee
doubles and a single that day, and It proved
the start of my career.

"The papers were full of the great things
I did, but no one was wise to the fsct that
the pitcher was only lobbing 'em up. After
a few days I was receiving telegrams from
all over the country. Some offered me $60
a month, and that looked like big money
to me in those days. But I kept putting
them off until the Cedar Rapids club wired
me sn offer ot $126. I didn't even stop to
take off my uniform, but ran all the way
to the telegraph office to accept the offer.
That waa Juat nineteen years ago.

"When I drifted )o Baltimore I received
only 11,200. and was only getting $1,600 when
we won the first pennsnt. That boosted me
to $3,100, and finally up to $2,600. And. mind
you,, we were winning pennants in thosa
days. Why, Keeler never drew more than
$1,604 a year In Baltimore, and at that time
he was the greatest ball player in the bual
Dees and to think ot that kid writing me
to send hire a contract for $3,000.

"The year I managed the Baltimore club
my stipend was tl.&uo. and let me tell you
Johnny McOraw wouldn't step out of the
way for' the president In those daye

"My first big pay. was when I went to
t

St. Louis. I bad a contract calling for
t9.S0Q when I took Robinson, to the Mnund
City, and it looked like a million dollars
to me."

WISCONSIN NEEDING FUNDS

(Continued from Page One.)

college and they are expectd to make a
good showing. The team took Its first
trip this week, playing Illinois and Purdue.
The men taken along, for three contest s
were: Stlehm, center; Captain Rogers,
Sheppard and Swenbolt, forwards; Noe,
Dlttman, Lrndemann, and Witt, guards.

Relay t hnmptonsfclpe.
Director of Athletics Hutchlns yesterday

announced the date of the second annual
conference relay championships which will
be held In the armory of the university
Friday night. March 14. It Is expected that
several conference teams will enter this
event. Chicago won the event out here
last year, although hard puahed by the
Cardinal runners. The . other conference
colleges have been asked to enter teams,
entry blanks having been sent out yester-
day. There are twelve events on the pro-
gram. Including races of all sorts.

The baae ball men have been working
for some time In the rages, but the call
for 'men has not brought out a wealth of
material, and Dr. Hutchlns, who has taken
hold of the work, will have a hard time
rounding out a championship nine. Liese,
wbo waa expected to pitch the Badgers to
victory this season, blasted hopes by play-

ing professional ball last year, but one of
the star batteries. Knight, pitcher, and
Waltxer, catcher, both of whom were ineli-

gible laat season, have announced that they
will be out. Ot the last year's men there
are In college Messmer, catcher; Muckle-ston- e,

first base; Whlttler, third base; Cap-

tain Kaulfuss, shortstop; Rogers, field,
and Whltmore, field. It is thought that
Messmer, however, will devote most of his
time to track work, as he wss elected t
lead the Badgers In this work this spring.

EVENTS OX TUB RUNNING TRACKS

Arrow Swift, 20 to 1, Wins the Second
Race at New Orleans.

NEW ORLHANS, La.. Jan. 18. Arrow
Swift, at to to 1, won the second race in
a hard drive from Rustle at 3H to 1 at
the fair grounds, today. Footlights Favor-
ite, at, 40 to 1, won the fifth from Miss
Strome. the odds on favorite by a narrow
margin,. Summary:

First race, five and a half furlongs; Bel-
ling: The Thorn (102, Sumter, to 1) won;
Night Mist (107. Hennessey, 10 to 1) second;
Dlok Rose (102. Conlln, to 1) third. Time;
l:0. Brimmer, Tea Leaf. Padrone, Salne-ss-

Bensand, Osnuda, McGregor, Joyful
Lady, Redemption, Bitterly and Harring-
ton also ran.

Second race, five and a half furlongs;
selling; Arrow Swift (108. Bchleslnger, 20
to 1) won; Rustle (103, Flynn, to 1)
second; Third Rail (107, Notter, 8 to 1) third.
Time: l:0fc. Hollow, Ethel Carr, Ketche-mlk- e.

Queens Souvenir, Tackle, Bridge
Whist. Orena, Bounding Elk and Katherine
Murphy also ran.

Third race, six furlongs; selling: Con-
sistent (104, McDanlel, 13 to 6) won; French
Nun (101, Flynn, 6 to 1) second; Jack Brat-to- n

(102, Martin, 40 to 1) third. Time: 1:16.
Penryhn, Wlack Mantilla. Darin?. R. M.
McLeod, Flowaway. Daryo, Allowmaise,
Prince of Plena, Hadur, George Bailey and
Tudor also ran.

Fourth race, six furlongs; selling: Con-vll- le

(102. Flynn, 4H to 1) won; Gsmbrlnus
(101, Sumter, $ to 1) second; Rappahannock
(106, Lee, 4 to 1) third. Time: 1:15. Mr.
Peahody, Debar, Reho. John Smulskl, L.
S. B.. Javeneee, Ralbert, Blackburn and
Kiirtsman also ran

Fifth race, one mile and a sixteenth;
selling: Footlights Favorite (100. .Gloss. 40
to 1) won; Miss Strome (104, McDanlel. 4
to 6) second: Lady Alicia (102, Powers, i
to 1) third. Time: 1:16H. Tyrollan. Lemon
Girl, Sister Polly. Algeria, Iidy Oakland,
Athena, Odd Ella, Lady Charade, Sweet
K1tty.-.Ztnfande- l. Masle O'Neill also rsn.

Sixth race, one mile and seventy yards;
selling. Melange (98. Flynn. 6 to 1) won;
Miss Massonl (104. Yorke. 16 to 1) second;
Moscow Belle (108. Lloyd, 16 to 1) third.
Time: 1:47. Jennie's Beau. Thomas Cal
houn, Florida Glen, Lotus Brandt, Hima-
laya. Bucking Boy, Bulkhead. Hana George
H. White, Bitter Man, Busy Boy and Stone
Btreet also ran.

LOS ANGELES, Cel., Jan.
First race, five furlongs: selling: Diamond

(11. Knaop, 9 to 6) won; Lady Kitty (113.
Burns, 6 to 1) second: F.l Bornado (119.
Grand, 20 to 1) third. Time: 1:01H- - In-
terlude, Chalfonte 11a, All Right, Common
Sue, George Swain, Golden Boy, Nerska,
Commlda, Doctor White, Prestige also ran.

second race, three rurlonga; purse: Made-
line Musgrave (106, Musgrave, S to t) won;
Mattle Russell (100, Burns, to 1, second;
Bold (106. Schilling. 4 to 1) third. Time:
0:3fH. Belle of Brass, Forguard. C. W.
Riley, Bllkhose, Blight, Key El Ulnero
also ran.

Third race, five furlongs, selling: Oolden
Rule (119, Knapp, 7 to 2) won. Slippery (HS,
Ross, 2 to 1) second, Daisy Frost (113, Harty,
6 to 1) third. Time: 1:00. Grenore. Jim- -
along. Queen or Camp, Hyrtle, Revolt,
Royal Rogue, Florena, Babe Klefe and
Ban Ellen also ran.

Fourth race, one mile and an eighth, sell
ing: Bellmence (96. Martin, 7 to 2) won,
Avontellus (K7, Buxton, 6 to 2) second. Med-
dling Daisy (102, Rosa. 10 to 1) third. Time:
1:63. Crepps, Beckham, Giovanni Balerto,
Ed Sheridan, Uorgalette and Anvil also
ran.

Fifth race, six furlongs, selling: Sly Ben
(109 Grand. 4 to 1) won, Alice Carey (107,
Buxtcn. 0 to 1) second. Teacreaa (107. Mus
grave, $ to 1) third. Time: 1:14. Head
Dance, Louise Fttzgibbon, John J. Rogers.
Nome leucine ana Lyaia wrouseman aiso
ran.

Sixth race, six furlongs: Ronton (99,
Harty, S to 1) won, Suserain (107, Schilling
10 to 1) second, Dr. Slinrall (107. Taylor, t
to 6) third. Time: 1:14. Hlr AngUB, deco-
rator. The Hammer, S. A. Carlisle. Maxnal
Mossback. Sol Gano. George Byrnes and
Floriston also ran.

OAKLAND. Cal Jan. 18. Results:
First race, futurity course, purse: Or- -

muse (104. Miller. 7 to 10 won. Lord Flll- -
grane (102, lavla, 10 to 1) second. Sopho
more (lirj, Carroll, s to i inim. Time: i:u.
Rardonla. Last Go. Exchequer. Leonards- -
dale, Supine, Oronogo, Orsula, Miss Charity
and BannocK hod also ran.

Second race, three furlongs, purse: Chit- -
1TI ) I . .'J- - , UVU.IHC, , ..v.. . - ' - V

Collins (106, Keogh, 1 to 1) second, Who (105,
Miller, 4 to-1- ) third. Time: o:(M- - narra-
tor, Schmooser, Mary Mar, Colllce, Bern-
ard K., Prince Ormonde, Phylllls, False
Nun and Linola also ran.

Third race, one mils and a half, selling:
Rvronerdale (110. Davis. 16 to 6) won. Prince
of Orange (93. Lycurgus. 40 to 1) second,
Tetanus (, t. narDonneau, i id it xnira.
Time: 2:3. Iras, ihulrou. Royal Red and
Jacomo also rsn.

Fourth race, six turiongs. semng: neain-e- r
scott (106. Hayes. 3 to 1) won. Catherine

F. (96, Lycurgus. 4 to 1) second, Billy
Myers (Ur.'. als, 13 to 2) third. Time:
a:15V. Jockey Mounce, San Piper and
Castile also rsn.

Fifth race, one mile ana a sixieenin, sew-
ing: Arcourt (108. Fisher, 16 to 1) won,
Benvollo (11, Keogh, 16 to 1) second. Fury
(108, Mentry, 7 to 1) third. Time: l.fnAk.
Matador, Isabelllta, Ethel Abbott. Con-
fessor, Markie Mayer. Magrane, Cheripe
and Queen Alamo also ran.

Sixth race, one mile ana iweniy jrrai,
Lieyne tw, uorei, ji i - nun,guise: F. (16, Van Dusen, 7 to 6 second.

Miss Oineious w. n.eny, io o o num.
Time: 1:44. Northwest, Bryan Eduardo,
Mandator ana Ceieres also ran.

Sportlaar Uoasln.
it inb rwti (ortv-seve- n minutes to

down the Indian. Hums oia u twice in
third of that time.

That scowl thst Wsr Eagle, flung st the
Farmer as they parted didn't quite accord
with the final hand-shak- e.

Rube Wadd.nl received a pet snake down
In Mobile from a friend. The original Rube
nromDtlv named the serpent Fldo.

Vp to date Pottavllle. Pa., a Mown of
XO.oijo innauuanis. nas wm
leaauea, and aim una uupw.

Boston Americana bravely announce that
already thev have fifteen men under con-
tract, which leavea only forty-fiv- e yet to
stun.

Oarry Herrmann confesses that be made
a big fight for Pitcher Campbell because
the (latter can go a wnoie season wiumui
taking a drink.

War Eagle showed himself much less
the man tils 200 pounda would Indicate
when ha deliberately atruck Bums, and,t....n m. aanulM fisticuff. He prob
ably would have created trouble for himself
and Hurna nao not me rnwn wmru
him he would rail the police.

t'nk Ruasell and Willie Fitigerald. who
have been idle of late, took the proper
means to get a good fat purse by mixing
It up In a poolroom.

According to Mr. Ilalpln. who took the
filvmnlF athletea to Athens the last time.
too many of the uicn who are now kicking
thought they ware on a coos tour.

BURNS COMES OFF VICTOR

Loses the First Fall to Wax Eagle, tha
Big: Blackioot Indian.

TAKES THE SECOND AND THIRD

Farmer Tlays Hla Old Trick and by
Keeping en Defensive Pereeptlbly

Tires Opponent Before First
Fall la Becnred.

Farmer Burns ot Big Rock made the big
Blackfoot Indian brave, War Eagle, of
Montana, bite the dust at the Auditorium

'Friday night, winning the laat two falls
of the wrestling match In seven minutes
each. The Indian won the first fall In fif-
teen mtnutea.

Before one of the iarge.it crowda which
ever gathered at the Auditorium Farmer
Burna again earned laurels for himself by
winning from an Indian who outweighed
him by over ninety pounds. The crowd
was enormous. At 1:10 the line of people
trying to buy tickets extended almost to
the Her Grand hotel on Howard street.
Manager Olllan waa not expecting such a
crowd and had but two tloketsellers at
work, and so dense waa the throng that a
phalanx of police was called Into play to
keep the enthusiasts back from the door.
The entrance to the Auditorium resembled
a cane rush on a college campus, for those
with tickets and those trying to buy tick-
ets were sll trying to get In st the same
door ay. Captain Dunn ot the police de-

partment finally forced his way through
the crowd and had the management open
one of the Howard street doors, through
which tlcketholders were allowed to pass,
and In about half an hour tha jam waa les-

sened.
On the Inside every available seat In the

galleryt In the boxes, back of the boxes
and on the arena floor was occupied,' and
1,000 people stood through the entire enter-
tainment, The Immense crowd was good-natur-

and enthusiastic as well, applaud-
ing vociferously every skillful move of both
contestants.

Farmer at Old Oasae.
When the pair entered the arena for the

big event the nlnty pounds which the
Indian had on the Farmer was most
noticeable, for he waa truly a giant In
stature with his 200 pounds. The game waa

and when they went
at it the Indian was a trifle rough and
had some of Ootch's famous moves, going
In hard with one shoulder. They wrestled
at collar and elbow for two minutes and
the Farmer soon saw that he was at a
disadvantage In standing up and puahlng
against a man weighing ninety pounds more
than he so he soon went to the mat and
from that time on most ot the match was
fought close to the mat. The Indian was
most aggressive at the start, but to those
who have watched Farmer Burn's wrestle
before it was soon seen that the Farmer
was playing a waiting game, relying upon
his better physical condition to wear the
larger man out. The Farmer has several
restful positions In a match and these he
assumed as often as possible, believing
there was less effort In being on the de-
fensive than In being the aggressor.

The Indian worked hard and these
efforts told on him in the two last falla
when he had preceptlbly leas ginger than
he had at the start Burns was able to
make a defense to most of the holds which
War Eagle tried and was as spry as a
cat In getting away from the larger man.
Eagle tried to flop Bums but turned up on
the under side for his efforts. The only
time a toe hold was tried waa 'during the
first fall "when the Farmer tried to hook
Eagle, but It was no use and neither tried
it again. After the men had wrestled ten
minutes Burns tried one of his famous
rushes, but Eagle squirmed away from the
half Nelson which ended the rush.

First Fall far Indian.
After wrestling fifteen minutes Eagle got

a crotch hold and a half Nelson which the
Farmer could not break and the hero of
Big Rock wen to the mat.

The second round saw some hard rushing
on both sides. Farmer Burns aasumlng the
aggressive Instead of the defensive, which
he had taken from the first .fall. After
one of his furious rushes. Burns got a
hammer and a half Nelson on the aborigine
and forced him to the mat In seven minutes.

Bums came up with fire In his eye for
the last fall and during the seven minutes
In which It took him to throw Eagle
never let up for an Instant. He seised
every opportunity offered for a hold and
made opportunities for himself which were
not offered. He kept back of Eagle at all
times possible. Both men were exceedingly
rough and the crowd stood and yelled dur-
ing the last two minutes of the fall, for th
'Sport was fast and furious. The Indian
was so big and strong that Burns had hard
work getting a formidable hold, but be kept
getting one hold and then another, keeping
the Indian guessing until he landed on a
crotch, to which he soon added a halt
Nelson, and Mr. Eagle waa forced to the
mat. Time: Seven minutes. Sandy Grls-wol- d

was referee.
An Interesting preliminary bout between

Qeorge Olon of Aurora and Croft of Omaha
filled In the time while waiting for the
big fellows. Olon weighed 162 and Croft 190

and the superior weight told. Croft winning
the first fall In seventeen minutes and the
second In about four minutes, Olon wrench
ing his shoulder and giving up after what
looked like a foul on the part of Croft.

One ot the features of the evening waa
the large number of women wbo were
preaent.

Benefit for the athletic find
Students, with Assistance of Carl

Belter Glvo Entertainment.
The entertainment clven at the high

school Friday afternoon to raise money for
(oot ball aweatcra waa a. decided auccesa,
both financially and aa regards true merit.

The boys' octet, consisting of Arthur
Walter Bwanaon. Frederick McDon

nell, Ray McWhlnney. Merle Howard, How- -
wara itoe, tiamer Bunderiana ana trmn
LAtenser. with Frank belby at the piano.
opened the program with a selection that
waa heartily received. The boya also ap-
peared later on the program and entirely
captivated the many atudenta and friends
Who attended.

Edward Parrott. one of the atudenta.
ahowed considerable talent In two vocal
solos, his name being a new addition to
the list of those with exceptional ability In
special lines of work.

one or tne best received or ail the num-
bers on the program was by Mansger Carl
Relter of the Oruheum. who told a number
of capital Hebrew storlea. An excellent vio
lin aolo by Grace McBride added emphasis
to the fact that one need not look beyond
the atudent body fur musical entertainer
of the highest order.

Marjorie Beckott, another atudent. gave
a good recitation, "The Swan Song," and
Albert Fairhrother, one of the alumni,
played two selections un the cornet.

A recitation, "Mr. Hayes' Memory Sys-
tem," was given by Leah Jones, a high
school pupil, who greatly amused the audi-
ence. An entertaining reading by Mrs. W.
A. Challco and a well received selection by
the octet completed the program.

GOLF ASSOCIATION IN SESSION

lien's Aaaatear National Tonrney Will
Be Played at Gnrden r lb.

NEW YORK. Jan. 18 At the fourteenth
annual meeitng of the United Statea Golf
association, which was held st Delmonlco's
tonlirlit. the courses for the tnree national
competitions were chosen and officers
elected for the ensuing year. A now method
of playlns-- the men's amateur national
nhanmlonshlD was suagested and referred
to the executive committee, which has
power to adopt ths now Idea. The new
i.iun Is as follows:

First day, Monday, medal
nlav round, sixty-fou- r to Qualify. Tues
day morning, eiKhleen-liol- u medal play
round, the lhlrt?-l- w plajrarg rlUs Uta

t

a

a

Nearly all our IIlllo ills come
through inactive bowels. Those
days that you lose because you
don't feel right Cascarets
will save them all.
In ths ol4 days, physic was dreadful calomel, castor oil, salts or
cathartics.
And they were worse than they seemed, for the irritated ths stomach
and bowels.
They acted much as pepper sets ia the nostrils. Tber flooded ths
bowele with fluids.
But those fluids were digestive jukss. And waste today means
lack tomorrow.
You secured relief, but you were actually worse off then without it.

It's different with Csscsrets.
Their effect is ths sams ss thst of laxative foods, or of extrciee. The
stimulate the bowele to natural action.
No griping, no irritation. They act as a bowel tonic.

The W way, too, waa to take large
until the bowels were clogged.
The new wsy is to take one Cascarst when you need
bos in your pocket or purse.
Ward aff the troubles instantly.
Ths modem plan Is to keep at your best. Ths old wsy wasted too
many food hours.

Cascarets candy tablets. They are sold by all dragrista,
but never in bulk. Be sure you get ths genuine, with C C C
on every tablet. The price ia 50c, J 5c and

TEN CENTS FCtV. BOX m

We are living In the age of specialism,
an age when auccess can best be attained
by the concentration of ' every thought
upon the unswerving pursuit of a single

' object. We are precisely such speclallnta.
We have Investigated and tested all known
methods for the treatment and cure of
diseases and weaknesses of men, which
glvea us the right to Judge between the
false and the true between shallow pre-
tension and eolld worth between sub-atan-

and shadow. Musty theories can-
not stand out against our mode of treat-
ment for the cure of these ailments,
against, progressive medical science, new
discoveries and undisputed facts of dis-
eases cured to stay cured by our methods.

We trsat men only and ours promptly,
safely and tborensrly, and at the lowest
eost, BBOBTCHITIS, CATAB.BK, HER-VO- U

DEBIX.rXT, BZOOI POISON,
XIV DISEASES, XIDSTBT and B&AD-PE- S

BXSXABSa and all Bpsolal Diseases
and weaknesses and their complications.

Pnnciil Crari
UUUOUIl IIC9

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE

Call and Oe Examined Free or Writ
Ofuos Hours 8 A. M. to 8 l M. Sundays 10 to 1 Only.

1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb,
Permanently Established la Omaha. Nebraska.

lowest scores for thirty-si- x holes to qualify
for the championship. Tuesday afternoon,
eighteen-hol- e match play rounds, sixteen
to survive, Wednesday, thlrty-six-bo- le

match nlav. rounds, eight to survive, and
on the three remaining days match play
rounds of thirty-si- x holes each. 1

The men's national amateur cnampion-shi- p

will be played this year on the links
of the Osrden City club. The women's
championship is to oe decided over me
course of the Chevy Chase club, Washing-
ton, D. C, and and the open championship
will take place at the Miopia Hunt club,
Brookllne, Mass. The dates for these three
events will be arranged later by the execu-
tive committee.

The following officers were elected unani
mously: President, Daniel Chauncey,
Garden City Golf club; vice presidents,
fillas H. Btrawn, Midlothian Country club,
Chicago, and Alex Britton. Chevy Chase
club; secretary, William Kellowes Morgan,
Haltuarol Golf club; treasurer, Samuel y.
lieebner, Philadelphia Cricket club.

a i

ANOTHER VICTORY FOR NEBRASKA

Kansas Is Defeated la Fast anal
Rough Bnsket Ball Game.

LAWRENCE. Kan.. Jan. 18. (Special
Telearam.) The University of Nebraska
won a fast game of bakset ball laat night
from the university or Kansas, i lie game
was very rough, both sides playing regular
foot ball most of the time. The first half
was all Nebraska, while the second half
was slightly In favor of Kansas. All tne
players on Dom siaes pisyea a siu.r game.
The final score was 20 to 17 In favor of
Nebraska. The lineup:

Nebraska. Kansas.
Wood left forward W. Miller
Stevenson. right forward....McCune (C)
Walsh center Bergen
D. Bell right guard Woodward
P. Bell (O left guard M. Miller

Referee: Prof. W. O. Hamilton of Kan- -
aaa City. '
SLOSSON WINS SECOND GAMB

Champion Bottom Is Defeated by Score
of 400 to 23.

NEW TORK. Jan. 11 George Slobson
of thla city scored another victory over
George Button, the world's champion 1H.3

bam line miuaraisi lonigm. n was mo
second meeting of these experts in the
series of ten games of 4o0 points each, H.K
being the conditions, and tha local man won
h MA to 273. The winner's best runs wero
60, W and 88, with an average of 1

while button maae rune oi iiaverage being 11 t4. The feature of fa

contest was the accurate work of
Hlmunn fiartlnularlv when he resorted to
cushion caroms. The champion was unable
to control the Ivories In his attempts io
nurse them delicately and In eight of his
twenty-fou- r Innings he failed to score.

i Gome Resells In a Tie.
CENTRAL CITY. Neb.. Jan. 18. (Special.)
In a game which ended satisfactorily to

both aid, the nasKti dbu irrai m u
Omaha and Central City Young Men's
Christian .associations contested for su-
premacy on the floor of the Academy of
Muslo in thla city Friday night, and left

doses of physic.
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the question of their relative prowess un-
decided. The game was faat and clean,
though hotly contested throughout, and
when the whistle blew for the end of the
second half the umpire asked a byatander
what the score was. The response was
that Omaha had twenty-on- e points to Us
credit and Central City twenty, and the
umpire su announced the result. Later,
after the teams had left the floor, th; offi-
cial acorekeeper came up with thV" an-
nouncement that the score was 20 to ito.tand
his count was substantiated by many olnts
who had kept a scorecard. Now Centrirf
City Is claiming that the result Is no gamt,
and that before ir can bo awarded eltherv
way It must be played .over again. ThH
matter probably will go up to the heaj K

offlcera of the State Young Men'a Christian
Association league for a decision, aa the'
game was one on the regular schedule for
the state championship.

WAR EAGI.K el.lCKI'S VERY I.ATHJ

Big Fellow Is Braised Some and Boras
Some from Their Match.

War Fnrle spt later than usual Satur-
day morning after his terrific strugglo with
Farmer Burns Friday nlifht. The fact is.
according to the hotel clerks, he hed not
arliten at noon. Knill Klank, his manager,
says he was considerably done up In the
roughing work which the crowd thought
he hlmBrlf started. He found Burns a
past master even St. this part of the game.

"Burns' churning with hla clasped
knuckles on the big fellow's wind rubbed
the skin into abrasions," said KlHnk. "and
of course caused soreness and suffering."

Farmer was Up on time and out on tho
streets as early as usual Saturday. But
he looked like he hsd been up against a
circular saw. L'ehlnd both ears tie wore
cuts, another on his ear and an abrasion
on the side of hla nose.

"But 1 ain't got no sore spots on my
mind or heart," said the old gladiator.

At the end' of the match Friday night
as the Farmer arose from his prostrate
foe who had (riven him such a tcrrlfsS
Jolt before going down, he crouched d

tho Indian with his right hand half
extended, hesitating aa If he wasn't sure
War Kagle would shake. But the Eagle
did and glowered at the Farmer as If ha
would rather have bitten his head off.

With the Omaha Shooters.
After the team shoots and the special

four well known, sportsmen shot off a
match rsce for (5 a corner and the price
of the birds. Kagan proved to be a ringer
In this match and shot In championship
form, killing twenty-thre- u birds. The
score:
Ragan .'. 11 ill Mill oim lllll 11111 2

Bennett 0"0( Mo) OWtl 00110 00110 6 'Coffey OOOiil OuuOl 0K 11110 0110110
French OOuol ouubl OlouO Ouuoo ouubu t

Omaha Y M. C. A. Wis.
HASTINGS, Neb.. Jan. 1H. fSpeclal Tele,

gram.) The Young Men's Christian associa-
tion baaket ball team of Omaha defeated
the team of the local association last night
by a scuie of 42 to 41. Tha Hastings play-
ers were fully a match for the visltora In
team work, but were slightly outclassed In
finding the baskets. The contest waa ex-
citing throughout.

nawasunMsw

NATURES PIlOTECnOH AGAINST DISEASE
The preservation of health and prevention against disease is almost

entirely dependent upon pure, healthy blood; tvery org as, tissue, nerve and
sinew of the body draws on thia vital fluid for nourishment and strength.
Poisons, humors and germs from various sources often get into the blood, and
then this ereat life-strea- m becomes a source of infection and disease, instead of
a health-sustainin- g fluid. Heredity it likewise an important
factor, the quality of the blood. Sonic persons are born with tainted
blood from diseased ancestry, and Scrofula in one of its numerous forms is sure
to crop out some time in life. Not only poisons in the blood are for
disease, but when the circulation is run down and becomes poor and weak in
quality, then we see the effect in a general bad condition of health, such as
weakness, sallow complexions, boils, and various skin eruptions. All blood
troubles require a tonic and blood purifier, and none other eqnals S. S. S. It

PURELY VEGETABLE

";;;"

o)

nourishing,
regulating

responsible

goes down to tne very foundation of tne
trouble, and removes every particle of the
poison or impurity from the blood. And not
only docs S. a. S. antidote the poisons, humors
and germs, but it possesses health-givin-

tonic properties, which bnild up and
strengthen weak, impoverished blood, andfor--

' tints the system against disease. S. S. S.
permanently cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula,
Skin Diseases, etc Book on the blood and any medical advice free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA G4.


